
AUTOMATED PREPRESS WORKFLOW

Manage customer jobs, fi les 
and deadlines easily and 
quickly
Aleyant tFLOW simplifi es di�  cult fi le management 
tasks and processes to optimize e�  ciency and 
production throughput, by providing: 

Online prefl ighting and collaboration
Automatic proof creation
File submission
Asset and project management
File fi xing and repurposing
Automated prepress
Color management
Imposition
Reporting

Aleyant tFLOW can auto-receive fi les via your Aleyant Pressero™ Web-to-Print Solution. Imagine 
having jobs automatically checked and fi xed as they arrive instead of letting them pile up in your inbox. 
Automatically send proof fi les to your clients for approval. Auto-send print-ready production fi les to 

specifi c departments, or 3rd party imposition, RIPs, or cutters.
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Manage customer jobs, fi les 

simplifi es di�  cult fi le management 
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Use tFLOW’s built-
in collaboration, chat, 

and review feature with 
customers and your team to 

eliminate email chains, text 
messages and calls

tFLOW eliminates 
redundant manual touch 
points and provides 
team communication 
tools for the 21st century

100%
connectivity

With management, 
design and pre-
printing systems

Prepress
automation

Automate repetitive 
prepress tasks easily 

and quickly

Eliminate
errors

It automatically 
proofs fi les up front 
for common errors

Auto
Prefl ighting

Files are not just 
checked, but also 

fi xed automatically

Online
collaboration

You will be able to 
collaborate real-time 

making comments

Increase
profi ts

tFLOW will
allow you to run 

more and larger jobs 

Increase

Aleyant products are distributed by Four Pees ■ Kleemburg 1 ■ 9050 Gentbrugge ■ Belgium 
www.fourpees.com ■ tel +32 9 237 10 00 ■ info@fourpees.com
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